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Andrew Hodges,mathematician and author of the
book “Alan Turing: The Enigma”. 
Cooperation with
Georgia’s ICT Research
Centres: The Second GEO-
RECAP Networking Event 
by George Giorgobiani and Givi Kochoradze
The 2nd Networking Event of the GEO-RECAP project
(Re-creation and building of capacities in Georgian ICT
Research Institutes) was held at the Georgian Technical
University (GTU) on 27-28 June, 2012. The event was
held together with the EC funded Ideal-ist project (an
international ICT partner search network) twinning event,
which was organized by the EC ICT National Contact
Point (NCP) in Georgia. 
TheguestswereinvitedfromBelgiumrepresentingthe
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Pierre Guisset The GEO-RECAP family
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Joint ERCIM eMobility 
and MobiSense Workshop
by Torsten Braun
The 6th ERCIM Workshop on eMobility, together with
the MobiSense workshop, was held at the Petros M.
Nomikos Conference Centre at Fira, Santorini Island.
The joint workshop included an invited session, a
keynote talk and eight technical talks based on papers,
which were selected from eleven submissions. All
papers were carefully reviewed and selected in a peer



































































Keynote speaker Nitin Vaidya
GEO-RECAPissupportedbytheFP7INCOERAWIDE
program.ERCIMisapartneroftheproject,togetherwith




















by Petra Perner and Emanuele Salerno
The seventh international conference on mass data
analysis of images and signals, MDA 2012, was held in
Berlin from 13 to 20 July 2012. ERCIM was one of the
sponsors and the ERCIM MUSCLE Working Group
(Multimedia Understanding through Semantics,
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Prof. Patrick Wang (left) and Prof. Xiaoqing Ding 
















2011 MUSCLE Working Group workshop proceedings published
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Annual Meeting of the
ERCIM Working Group 
on Models and Logics 
for Quantitative Analysis
by Diego Latella
The fourth annual meeting of the WG on Models and
Logics for Quantitative Analysis (MLQA) took place on 8
September 2012 at the Laboratory for Foundations of
Computer Science of the University of Edinburgh. The
meeting was organized in cooperation with The Scottish












• Andrea Marin: Compositional model specifications and
analysesviaproduct-forms
• Mirco Tribastone: Exact Aggregation for Fluid Process
AlgebraModels































The 17th International Workshop on Formal Methods 
for Industrial Critical Systems (FMICS'2012) was held
on 27-28 August2012 in Paris, as a satellite event of
the FM'2012 conference. FMICS seeks to foster the
dissemination of formal methods in industry by
providing a forum where scientists and engineers can
exchange their experiences in the development and







































From left to right: Marielle Stoelinga,
Yann Régis-Gianas, and Ralf Pinger
8Special Theme
Introduction to the Special Theme
What Makes Alan Turing
a Great Scientist? 
by Gilles Dowek and Samson Abramsky
This Turing centenary marks a point at which we can
realize that Alan Turing has become, with the
passage of time, a scientific icon whose name is
known by people in many countries world-wide, and
far beyond the scientific community. This may seem
a paradox because the genesis of computability
theory, for which Turing is probably best known, was
a collective effort, to which the names of Herbrand,
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Special Theme
Viruses in Turing’s Garden
by Jean-Yves Marion 
Cohen and his supervisor Adleman defined a virus as follows: “A virus is a program that is able to
infect other programs by modifying them to include a possibly evolved copy to itself”. This definition
seems to be well accepted by the computer security community as a foundational definition. Thus,
a virus is a self-replicating program, whose offspring may be a mutation of the original program.
Viruses thrive in our computers, which are based on Turing’s model of computation. We discuss the
fundamental reasons for this.  


























































When Turing Meets Milner 
by Jos Baeten, Bas Luttik and Paul van Tilburg 
At CWI and Eindhoven University of Technology in the Netherlands, we
enhanced the notion of a computation in the classical theory of computing
with the notion of interaction from concurrency theory. In this way, we
adapted a Turing machine as a model of computation to a Reactive Turing
Machine that is an abstract model of a computer as it is used nowadays,
always interacting with the user and the world. 


















































































































Inspired by Brent and Bruck [1],





























































How to Compute with Metabolism in bacteria?
by Claudio Angione, Pietro Liò and Giuseppe Nicosia
An enzyme can be thought of as a computational element, i.e. a processing unit able to transform
an input into an output signal. Thus, in a biochemical pathway, an enzyme reads the amount of
reactants (substrates) and converts them into products. Here we consider the biochemical pathway
in unicellular organisms (e.g. bacteria) as a living computer that can be programmed to obtain the
desired output. Through an optimal executable code stored in the “memory” of bacteria, we can
simultaneously maximize the concentration of two or more metabolites of interest.
























































Figure 2: Maximization of biomass formation (x axis) and acetate production (y axis) in anaerobic (without oxygen, A)
and aerobic (with oxygen, B) conditions with glucose uptake rate of 10 mmolh-1 gDW-1 in the Escherichia coli model
iAF1260. The Pareto fronts obtained by GDMO are in black. We show how GDMO overcomes GDLS [2], whose results
are in red.
Figure 1: Comparison inspired by [1] among biological systems (a), von Neumann architecture (b), and bacteria (c). The string y is a program
stored in the RAM. The function g represents the control unit: it interprets the binary string y and turns gene sets off. The processing unit is the
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Special Theme
Recent Advances in the formal Verification 
of Cryptographic Systems: Turing’s Legacy
by Benjamin Grégoire 
Combining program generation and formal proof verification, we are now able to discover new
cryptographic systems and prove their resistance to many classes of attacks.
Details of a cryptanalytical machine designed by Alan Turing to help decipher German Enigma-machine-encrypted signals during World War II.
of the probability of solving the
problemencodedinthelastgame.An
impressiveoutcomeofthisapproachis







































































































































from Discrete to Continuous: 
Turing’s Morphogenesis
by Nadia Pisanti
What do a leopard skin and a sunflower head have in common? Very little, should they not both
exhibit patterns whose generation is the result of the interaction of components, the morphogens,






















Earlier, in [5], Alan Turing had
explained discrete-state machines as




such machines. Everything really
moves continuously”, he somehow
anticipatedthemotivationsofhiswork
onmorphogenesis.Theinventorofthe
discrete-state machines had caught,
besides their potential, their limits for
modellingphysicalprocesses.Withthe
reaction-diffusion system he describes
in“TheChemicalBasisofMorphogen-





























































































Alan Turing and Systems biology
Anna Gambin, Anna Marciniak-Czochra and Damian Niwinski
Alan Turing’s achievements in the theory of computation led to his recognition as the father of
modern computer science. The most prestigious award in the field is named after him. He is also
widely recognized in cryptography for his work on “Cryptology bombs” - code-breaking machines that
were used by the Allies during the Battle of the Atlantic. Turing’s fascination with the process of
thinking has led to the formulation of the definition of an abstract computing machine. By proposing
a test to measure the machine’s ability to exhibit human-like cognition and consciousness he
initiated the field of artificial intelligence. It is less well known that he spent the last few years of his
life developing mathematical theories to describebiological processes. 
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tion. Microarray technologies have
become standard in the study of the
dynamics of gene expression, both in
physiological processes and in disregu-
lated cell signaling pathways. The study
of proteins on the proteome scale is
made possible by mass spectrometry.
New research techniques provide data
on the behaviour of objects such as
genetic sequences, transcripts, and pro-
teins. Systems Biology seeks to identify
the interactions between these objects,
which are in turn responsible for com-
plex molecular processes. Analysis of
these new data is challenging because
of the combined complexity of the
structure of the data as well as their size,
which necessitates the use of sophisti-
cated algorithmic techniques. 
The value of rigorous mathematical
modelling of molecular data should not
be underestimated. Modelling can save
time and money because the system’s
behaviour can be tested in silico, fol-
lowed by a "wet" experiment involving
only the most promising scenarios. To
sum up, Systems Biology employs a
combination of molecular biology,
mathematics and computer science. Its
main applications are in molecular
medicine, but it also has a significant
impact on agriculture and biotech-
nology.
We recommend the Fundamenta
Informaticae Special Issue[2] in which
various applications of mathematical
theories to natural phenomena,inspired
by Turing's work, are considered.The
works in the volume represent the latest
trends in systems biology research, such
as: stochastic and spatial models of
molecular processes, self-organizing
patterning in the development of higher
organisms and state-based modelling. 
Nearest to Turing’s classic achievements
is the work by Błażewicz and Kasprzak
who study computational complexity
issues inspired by computational
biology. One of the issues they address
is the similarities and differences
between DNA computers and nondeter-
ministic Turing machines.
A very modern approach to morphogen-
esis is presented by Setty et al. They
describe the state-based modelling of
morphogenesis, which results in a fully
executable program for the interactions
between chemical entities and mor-
phogens. Furthermore, they discuss a
variant of the original Turing test of
machine intelligence, as a future means to
validate computerized biological models.
Interactions of spatial and stochastic
effects in a model of viral infection are
studied by Bertolusso and Kimmel.
Reaction-diffusion systems can be
viewed as mean-value approximations
of random walk based stochastic sys-
tems of interacting molecules. 
A mathematical formulation of Driesch
and Wolpert's positional information
theory of emergence of organization in
multicellular organisms is presented
byVakulenko and Radulescu. 
Three-dimensional modeling of
receptor signaling networks dynamics
is a challenge solved in the paper by
Archuleta et al. by means of a novel
multi-resolution Monte Carlo tech-
nique. It allows observation of an inter-
esting mechanism, adaptor protein hop-
ping, that explains the increase in sig-
naling efficiency when receptors are co-
located. 
The phenomenon of self-organized pat-
terning during development of higher
organisms is the focus of the work by
Batmanov et al. The paper studies the
dynamics of a community effect in
space and its roles in two other
processes of self-organized patterning
by diffusible factors: Turing’s reaction-
diffusion system and embryonic induc-
tion by morphogens.
References:
[1] A. M.Turing: “The Chemical Basis
of Morphogenesis”, Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society of
London 237 (641): 37–72, 1952 
[2] Watching the Daisies Grow: from
Biology to Biomathematics and
Bioinformatics — Alan Turing




University of Warsaw, Poland
E-mail: aniag@mimuw.edu.pl
Brandner, D. and Withers, G.
(2010) Images of fluorescence
micrograph showing the cross-
section of bulrush (Juncus sp.)
leaf, autofluorescing red
(chlorophyll on external side of
leaf) and blue (vascular bundles).
Image by Jan Martinek and the
2011 Olympus BioScapes Digital
Imaging Competition®.
Research and Innovation
The Parallel Heartbeat 
of Statistical Text Analysis
by Tobias Berka and Marian Vajteršic
In the future, all data centres will be parallel with racks
of modular servers housing multi-core CPUs with fast
interconnection fabric. We investigate how to build
peak-efficiency data analytics software for parallel text
analysis, scalable enough for large corpora, but
responsive enough for interactive use. The goals are
clear: to achieve supercomputer performance at cloud
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Accurate and
exhaustive search is an
attractive application
for data analytics.
























































of Commercial Long Term
Digital Preservation
by Stephan Kiefer and Michael Wilson
Financial and health records are often stored in record
management systems which ensure that any changes
are auditably recorded to justify that the retrieved
information represents that deposited, within the
constraints of regulatory requirements. When the
regulated retention period expires, the records are
normally deleted. In contrast, data from publically
funded science is becoming preserved for the long term
in repositories, to be open to discovery and access for
future uses for which it was not originally collected.The
experience gained from preserving scientific data over
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DICOM format image of a pathology slide from a patient's digital health record preserved by ENSURE. 
Image by courtesy of Philips Healthcare.
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Learning to Recall
by Jaldert O. Rombouts, Pieter R. Roelfsema and Sander
M. Bohte
From the infinite set of routes that you could drive to
work, you have probably found a way that gets you
there in a reasonable time, dealing with traffic
conditions and running minimal risks. Humans are very
good at learning such efficient sequences based on very
little feedback, but it is unclear how the brain learns to
solve such tasks. At CWI, in collaboration with the
Netherlands Institute for Neuroscience (NIN), we have
developed a biologically realistic neural model that, like
animals, can be trained to recall relevant past events
and then to perform optimal action sequences, just by
rewarding it for correct sequences of actions. The
model explains neural activations found in the brains of

















































































































































Compared to a contemporary robot, the human body
comprises a large number of actuators and sensors.
Nevertheless, the central nervous system can efficiently
extract just the right low-dimensional subsets of these
for fast and precise motion control. How is this
achieved? In the EU FP7-ICT project THE, scientists from
neurophysiology, physics, computer science, and
robotics are working together in order to try to answer
this question. SICS' role is to try to understand and
model some of the functioning of the mammalian
central nervous system in order to apply it to adaptive
control of robot limbs. 
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Figure 1: A simplified view of motor control
loops of the hand arm system: It contains at
least three cascaded feedback loops,
involving the spinal cord, the cerebellum,
and motor centra in the cerebral cortex.


























































Advances in Model Driven
Software Engineering
by Mark G.J. van den Brand and Jan Friso Groote
Empirical evidence shows that the use of model driven
software engineering can result in an up to 10-fold
quality improvement and decreased development time.
Researchers from Eindhoven University of Technology
tested this on a detector control system at CERN. This
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Figure 1: Model driven software improves both quality and development time of new software. During the process, visualizations of model
transformation dependencies are used for debugging and other purposes.
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Software Engineering 
for Multi-core Platforms
by Farhad Arbab and Sung-Shik Jongmans
Decades after Turing proposed his model of
computation, we still lack suitable means to tackle the
complexity of getting more than a few Turing Machines
to interact with one another in a verifiably coherent
manner. This dearth currently hampers software
engineering in unleashing the full potential of multi-core
platforms. The coordination language
Reo, developed by the Foundations of
Software Engineering group at CWI,
offers a promising approach to
overcome this obstacle by fulfilling the
role of a domain specific language (DSL)





• New compositional programming lan-
guage constructs and paradigms that
allow software developers to explicitly
expresstheconcreteinteractionprotocols





• Compositional, scalable verification,
analysis, and testing techniques for rea-
soning about correctness and quality of
servicepropertiesbasedonformalmeth-
ods.
• Efficient, dynamic scheduling, resource allocation, and
reconfiguration techniques for utilizing processor cores,






















































Figure 2: Example connectors


























































by Florian Skopik and Thomas Bleier
In recent years, the Internet has rapidly expanded to a
massive economic sphere of activity – not only for the
new economy, where Internet-based businesses have
grown from startups to multinational and billon-dollar
enterprises, faster than any businesses before, but also
for the “dark side” of entrepreneurship. Exploiting weak-
nesses in information and communications technology
(ICT) systems has become a profitable business model. In
order to better cope with these threats, we argue that
tight cooperation between all parties in the digital society
is necessary. The project CAIS deals with the implemen-
tation of a cyber attack information system on a national
level, whose ultimate goal is to strengthen the resilience
of today’s interdependent networked services and


































• Risk-based: Prioritizing security for the most important
assets.Itisnoteconomicallyviableforanorganizationor
anationtoprovidemaximumsecurityforallassets.
• Contextual: collectinghugeamountsof intelligencedata
and use analytics to identify relevant data sources for
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anomalydetection.Acontextspaceiscreatedbyaggregat-
ing and correlating awide variety of events, even if an
attackerpartiallydeletedhistraces.



























larly having the changing political and economic land-
scapeinmind.Here, thewellprovenDelphimethod–a
systematic, interactive forecasting technique– isapplied
inconsultationwithanextendedgroupofsubjectmatter
experts.
• Evaluation of novel anomaly detection techniques by
composing available network tools for log filemanage-
ment with new pattern mining approaches inspired by
models from the domain of bio informatics. Here, high
performanceandscalabilityisofparamountimportance.
• Creationofhighlymodularinfrastructuremodelsonmul-
tiple layers, spanning hardware-centric physical aspects,
over data flow and service deployment perspectives, to
abstractinter-organizationaldependencies.













































National Assessment and Decision Making
Data Review 






























Pattern Simulation and 







Figure 1: Overall architecture




A New Application 
for ICT in Elections
by Zaza Tabagari, Zaza Sanikidze and George Giorgobiani
Many countries with emerging democracies aspire to a
system similar to European democracy. International
Organizations aim to help these countries to introduce a
fairer election environment but their efforts are not
always successful. Rigged elections mean that many
electoral candidates are unfairly disadvantaged In this
situation, tension can escalate and, in the worst case
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ence of the governmental party on the election commit-
tees,mediaetc;theexperienceofpastelections;thepolit-
icaleducationandcultural levelof thepopulationof the
givencountry.






















uals, exams, etc.; an online registration facility for stu-
dents(whoareselectedbythecandidate);Webinars
• examination centers – these should be situated at each
regionaloffice
• exams–theseshouldincludetheoryandpracticaltestsin
near-to-real-life situations; successful students are
appointedasrepresentatives.















































The project GoodShape, funded by the European
Research Council ("Starting Grant Project"), aims at








native to wind tunnel experiments. In the automobile














stand its aging process and forecast the apparition of
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Figure 1: Mesh repair and adaptive re-meshing (data: Distene)
Figure 2: Hex-dominant mesh with Lp Centroidal Voronoi
Tesselations (data: CM2 Computing Objects)
Figure 3: Re-meshing geological faults (data: Gocad consortium and
ParadigmGeo)





SICS and the Swedish Winter Sport Research Centre at
Mid Sweden University have initiated a collaborative
project to demonstrate how cutting edge technology
and advanced mathematics can help to develop new
training methods to achieve success at the 2014
Olympics in Sochi. The tool measures how skiers move,


















































































Initiatives in South East
Europe
by György Kovács
The LUDUS project aims to create a European network
for the transfer of knowledge and dissemination of best
practices in the innovative field of serious gaming.
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Infoday and regional networking workshop in Athens (19 June 2012)










































A New Robotic Laboratory
at SZTAKI
by György Kovács and Imre Paniti
In the summer of 2011 a new robot laboratory began
operation in SZTAKI, in the Computer Integrated
Manufacturing Research Laboratory, with the aim of
supporting international networking and raising the
public and professional profile of research and























Figure 1: Set-up with small robot and milling machine
Figure 2: New set-up with the FANUC S-430iF robot
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• mechanical stands to install the robotand thecontroller,
enhancementofthecontrollerwithI/Omodules,installa-
























































• Serious industrialexperimentsareplanned forassembly,






























Figure 3: ISF experiment with the FANUC S-430iF robot
Figure 4: FANUC S-430iF robot, lights-camera box and Rubik’s Cube












































by Christos Koulamas, Petros Pistofidis and Christos
Emmanouilidis
In the modern era of global competition, reduced
financial operation margins, and rapid market changes,
enterprises cannot afford to underutilize their resources.
The efficiency of a production line is largely influenced
and ultimately defined by the reliability of its technical
equipment. Optimal and cost-effective management of
engineering assets is essential. This cannot be achieved
with the traditional “fail-and-fix” policies (corrective
maintenance). Rather, a more proactive preventive





















































Tobias Schreck, University of
Konstanz,Germany,presentedresearch















• CHiC (Cultural Heritage in CLEF,




• CLEF-IP: studying IR techniques in
thepatentdomain;
• ImageCLEF:proposingexperimental
evaluation of image classification
and retrieval, with a focus on the
combinationoftextualandvisualevi-
dence;














CLEF 2013 and Beyond
DuringCLEF2012considerablesteps








CLEF 2013will be hosted by the
TechnicalUniversity ofValencia,
Spain,23-26September2013while
CLEF 2014will be hosted by the
University of Sheffield, United
Kingdom,15-19September2014.





and Labs of the
Evaluation forum



















2. a peer-reviewed Conference on a
broadrangeofissues,including
• the activities of the Evaluation
Labs;
• experimentsusingmultilingualand
multimodal data; in particular, but
notonly,dataresultingfromCLEF
activities;
• research in evaluation methodolo-
giesandchallenges.
Duetothesechangesandthebroader













CLEF 2012: Information Access
Evaluation meets Multilinguality,
Multimodality, and Visual Analytics
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Turing Year 
in Spain
by Juan José Moreno Navarro 
A few years ago, Time magazine
published a list of the 100 greatest
minds of the 20th century, which
included Alan Mathison Turing,
alongside the Wright brothers, Albert
Einstein, the DNA breakers Crick and
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Joint ERCIM Actions
Stig F. Mjølsnes





























































• 7th International Conference on UniversalAccess in
Human-ComputerInteraction
• 5th InternationalConference on Virtual, Augmented
andMixedReality
• 5thInternationalConferenceonCross-CulturalDesign









• 1st International Conference onDistributed,Ambient
andPervasiveInteractions-NEW


























































Head of ERCIM Media Technology & Edutainment Working Group
PLERCIM's Unit Awarded the
Status of Leading National

























PROMISE Retreat 2012 report on
Prospects and Opportunities for


































ERC president Helga Nowotny (left) and Lynda Hardman, CWI
Obituary
ERCIM is the European Host of the World Wide Web Consortium.
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c/o Österreichische Computer Gesellschaft
Wollzeile 1­3, A­1010 Wien, Austria
http://www.aarit.at/
Norwegian University of Science and Technology 
Faculty of Information Technology, Mathematics and
Electrical Engineering, N 7491 Trondheim, Norway
http://www.ntnu.no/
Polish Research Consortium for Informatics and Mathematics
Wydział Matematyki, Informatyki i Mechaniki, 







Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, ISTI­CNR
Area della Ricerca CNR di Pisa, 
Via G. Moruzzi 1, 56124 Pisa, Italy
http://www.isti.cnr.it/
Centrum Wiskunde & Informatica
Science Park 123, 
NL­1098 XG Amsterdam, The Netherlands
http://www.cwi.nl/
Foundation for Research and Technology – Hellas
Institute of Computer Science
P.O. Box 1385, GR­71110 Heraklion, Crete, Greece
http://www.ics.forth.gr/
FORTH
Fonds National de la Recherche















Swedish Institute of Computer Science
Box 1263, 
SE­164 29 Kista, Sweden
http://www.sics.se/
Swiss Association for Research in Information Technology
c/o Professor Abraham Bernstein, Ph.D., Department of




Számítástechnikai és Automatizálási Kutató Intézet






Spanish Research Consortium for Informatics and Mathematics,
D3301, Facultad de Informática, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid,
Campus de Montegancedo s/n,
28660 Boadilla del Monte, Madrid, Spain,
http://www.sparcim.es/ 
Science and Technology Facilities Council, 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory
Harwell Science and Innovation Campus
Chilton, Didcot, Oxfordshire OX11 0QX, United Kingdom
http://www.scitech.ac.uk/
Czech Research Consortium 
for Informatics and Mathematics
FI MU, Botanicka 68a, CZ­602 00 Brno, Czech Republic
http://www.utia.cas.cz/CRCIM/home.html
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